Interdiffusion at Sir-xGex/Si heterointerfaces has been investigated by applying photoluminescence (PL) spectroscopy to srained Sir-xGex/Si single quantum wells (SQW's) 
l. Introduction features are the no-phonon (NP) interband transition due to alloy disorder sc*tering, ffid its fransverse-optical CIO)
Sir-rGqlSi strained-layer het€rcsructres de attsacting and -acoustic (IA) replicas3. As can be clearly seen from mnsidef8ble dtertion because of thek pr,omising the specta, PL peaks re shified to higher energies and possibility for opb-elecfonic dwice 4,plic*ionsl and their absolute intensities ae enhanced by a facor of 3 Fig.4(a) 
